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0 of 0 review helpful Decent quick read By Briana I had a hard time following along with the different viewpoints 
throughout the book However closer to the end I did get more into the book and didn t want to stop until I got to the 
end End wasn t anything special Entire book was okay Might read a second time now that I have a better 
understanding of it 0 of 0 review helpful Deep and tho ONE OF THE MOST LOVED NOVELS OF THE DECADE A 
long lost book reappears mysteriously connecting an old man searching for his son and a girl seeking a cure for her 
widowed mother s loneliness Leo Gursky taps his radiator each evening to let his upstairs neighbor know he rsquo s 
still alive But it wasn rsquo t always like this in the Polish village of his youth he fell in love and wrote a book hellip 
Sixty years later and half a worl com Nicole Krauss s The History of Love is a hauntingly beautiful novel about two 
characters whose lives are woven together in such complex ways that even after the last page is turned the reader is 
left to wonder what really happened In the hands of 
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